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Magazine Content  
For Passionate Travelers



About VacayNetwork.com

VacayNetwork.com specializes  
in award-winning content  
for passionate travelers. 

Launched in Fall 2017, our boutique digital 
travel magazine is focused on American 
consumers who are actively seeking their 
next vacation purchase. 

Building on the success of  sister publication 
Vacay.ca, VacayNetwork.com has increased 
its unique visitor numbers every month  
since its inception. 

Our content speaks to the most interesting, 
exciting and unique places to stay, dine, and 
enjoy around the world, with an emphasis  
on luxurious and authentic experiences.



Our Editors
Adrian Brijbassi: Adrian advises federal and regional tourism  
agencies on marketing initiatives and has appeared as a speaker  
at several travel and digital media conferences. A recognized  
authority on travel, Adrian frequently appearances on broadcast  
outlets. He has won numerous awards for his writing, and is a  
former travel editor at the Toronto Star, sports editor at the  
Vancouver Sun, and news editor at New York Newsday. 

Petti Fong: A widely published journalist and CBC News  
broadcaster, Petti’s work appears in The Economist, Vancouver  
Magazine and other major outlets. Petti is also a public speaker  
who has given talks about travel and connecting to communities.  
She teaches journalism and ethics at Langara College in  
Vancouver, and is a founder of  VacayNetwork.com,  and a managing partner of  Elevation Media Solutions.  

Rod Charles: Rod has worked as the Huffington Post travel editor and has been published in Canada’s largest 
travel news outlets, including the Toronto Star and Globe & Mail. He has ghost-written columns and books for 
notable sports and business celebrities. 

Our Writers and Photographers: VacayNetwork.com has published some of  North America’s leading 
travel journalists and retains an active roster of  approximately 20 content creators. Their content helps the 
magazine maintain a broad reach of  coverage as well as gives us expert sources to draw upon.



VacayNetwork.com’s mix of  acclaimed journalism, 
documentary-style videography, and social-media  
expertise has positioned it to become a leading digital  
travel publication in the coming year. It has more than  
2,000 subscribers from 14 countries.

recent awards Earned By our Teams: 
• 2019 Best People Photo (SATW Canadian 

Awards) 
• 2018 Best Destination Photo (SATW Canadian 

Awards) 
• 2018 Silver Best International Article 

(SATW Canadian Awards) 
• 2017 Bronze Best International Destination 

Article (North American Travel Journalists 
Association)

Award-Winning Content



‘Inspired Cooking’ Cookbook 
Featuring 20 of  Canada’s leading chefs, Inspired Cooking (2017) has  
been called “the best edited cookbook of  the year” by The Best of   
Food & Wine. The charity cookbook benefits members of  InspireHealth,  
a Vancouver-based non-profit agency that helps cancer patients take  
charge of  their own wellness. The VacayNetwork.com and Vacay.ca  
teams created the content for the cookbook, which was dedicated to  
our co-founder, Julia Pelish, who passed away from cancer in 2016.  
Her husband, our editor Adrian Brijbassi, is the editor of Inspired Cooking. 

Destination & Culinary Features 
VacayNetwork.com brings awareness to local cultures and travel experiences that are authentic, 
distinct, and often unheralded. Naturally, part of  that emphasis is on restaurants, wineries, 
breweries, and farmers who showcase a taste of  the regions we cover. Among the destinations we 
have influenced are: Mirazur, named World’s No. 1 Restaurant in 2019; Bodega Garzon, 
home to Uruguay’s groundbreaking winery; Chongqing, a budding destination in south-central 
China; and Karnataka, a state in India with ambitions of  growing its tourism relevance.

Impactful Content



• Primary audience: 23-45 
• Gender: 55% female/45% male 
• Household Income: $120K+ 
• Location of  audience:  

66% USA (Los Angeles, NYC,  
San Francisco, Chicago)  
15% Canada (Toronto, Vancouver)  
11% Europe (UK, Germany, Spain) 
8% Asia (China, India) 

• Top Affinity Interests: Culinary 
Tourism, Adventure Tourism,  
Wine Tours, Arts, Sports Tourism

Our Audience

• Twitter: 100 followers 
• Facebook: 200 followers 
• Instagram: 150 followers 
• Newsletter: 2,000 subscribers 
• YouTube: 180 subscribers 

Social Media



VacayNetwork.com provides original content 
solutions to Black Press Media Inc., owner of  more 
than 24 media properties in Western Canada and the 
United States. VacayNetwork.com and Vacay.ca are 
also the publishing partners of  Trippzy, the 
innovative travel-trivia mobile app that educates 
travelers about global destinations and provides them 
with incentives to immediately book their next trip. 

Combined reach of  Vacay.ca-owned 
properties and partner properties: 
3.3 million unique monthly visitors 
10 million monthly pageviews 

VacayNetwork.com Statistics Only: 
35,000 unique monthly visitors 
195,000 monthly pageviews 

*Vacay.ca Statistics Only: 
85,000 unique monthly visitors 
425,000 monthly pageviews

Our Partnerships

*Vacay.ca is our sister property focused on travel content on Canada and with a user base of  75% Canadians.



1. VacayNetwork.com, Vacay.ca & Black Press Media Partnership 
The Vacay properties have partnered with Black Press for several successful tourism marketing campaigns that amplify our clients' 
reach to locations across Western Canada and the United States. Black Press has more than 3 million unique users across its 
properties and significant social-media followers. 

Examples of  our customizable content bundles include: 

1) Single article (800 words, minimum 3 hi-res photos) about a destination or experience 
• Publication on VacayNetwork.com, Vacay.ca, and up to 27 Black Press properties  
• 2 posts each per media property on Facebook and Instagram 
• 3 posts each per media property on Twitter 
• Promoted posts on Facebook (Vacay.ca, VacayNetwork, Black Press) 
• Data analysis report 
Cost: $2,000 

2) Multi-article Series 
• Publication of  multiple articles each focused on a topic or theme identified by the client. Content appears on VacayNetwork.com, 

Vacay.ca, and up to 27 Black Press properties. Each article is 800 words and includes a minimum of  3 hi-res photos. 
• Social media posts and data analysis report as listed in the “Single article” promotion above 
Cost: $5,750 for 3 articles or $7,000 for 4 articles or $8,500 for 5 articles 

3) Multimedia Series 
• All of  the Multi-article Series (including pricing for articles), plus: 
• Video production from award-winning videographers 
• Podcast production featuring Vacay travel experts discussing your destination’s attractiveness  
• Video and podcast content embedded in articles 
• Video and podcast content shared on social media and through digital advertising 
Video Costs:  
$1,250 (1 video); $2,000 (2 videos); inquire for more videos 
Podcast Series Costs:  
$500 (1 podcast); $875 (2 podcasts); $1,250 (3 podcasts); $1,600 (4 podcasts); inquire for more podcasts 

Sponsored Content Opportunities



Sponsored Content Opportunities
2. VacayNetwork.com, Vacay.ca & Trippzy Partner  
    To Innovate Tourism Marketing 

Trippzy solves two of  the tourism industry’s  
most pressing problems: 
• How to connect with younger consumers  

on their chosen media platform (mobile games) 
• How to bring travelers to partner destinations  

during shoulder season 

Achievements:  

• Trippzy has partnered with 6 Caribbean destinations  
and is actively seeking global partners.  

• Trippzy has 30,000 downloads since launching in 2019. 
• Trippzy has sent 6 players to partner destinations  

at a cost-per-acquisition of  $0.  

Partner destinations receive: 
• More than 2,000 trivia questions on their destination,  

created by travel journalists  
familiar with their attractions and experiences 

• Multiple articles published on partner online properties 
• Live event promotion and marketing 
• Public relations outreach to travel and tech media 
• Data about Trippzy’s players segmented into interest  

categories (ie: culinary, sports, arts, adventure)  
Cost: $0 



Sponsored Content Opportunities

3. VacayNetwork.com has numerous other  
     partnership opportunities, including: 

• International Sun Getaways Series sponsorship 
• Rock n’ Roll Road Trips sponsorship 
• Summer U.S. Road Trips Series sponsorship 
• Best Global Wine Destinations sponsorship



2020 Editorial Calendar
• Winter: Valentine’s Day coverage; Family travel for spring break 
• Spring: Earth Day coverage; South America focus; Summer U.S. Road Trips Series begins 
• Summer: Europe Travel 
• Fall: Wine and harvest coverage; holiday festival and Christmas  

markets coverage



Contact
Managing Partners 

Adrian Brijbassi (adrian@vacay.ca; 416-995-1400)  
Rod Charles (rod@vacay.ca; 416-553-7216)  
Petti Fong (peg@vacay.ca; 604-562-0186)

VacayNetwork.com, a subsidiary of  Elevation Media Solutions, Inc.  
(all information included is confidential and not to be shared) 
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